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Trustees May Include Student
by Brad Noe
During Inters ession, the
Board of Trustees met and on the
agenda was a proposal for student
representation.as voting members
of the Board. This followed long
months of discussion and
interviews between the Board and
students. 'Ib update the students
as to what has occurred and what
will occur, President of the
Student Senate, Brad Noe, gave
this statement:
"In July of 1973, Dave
Serrechia and myself met with
the Board at one of their
meetings here in Bristol. Dave
and I at that time proposed the
idea of students on the Board as
full voting members. This topic
was discussed at great length with
many questions being posed by
the Board. Their receptiveness to
the idea was good, but they felt
that to make a quick decision
would be thoughtless. After we
left the meeting, the Board
selected a committee to deal with
this proposal. The committee
consisted of Mrs. Claiborne Pell,
Mr. Miller and Dr. Simeone."
., Upon ret urn ing from
summer break, we were informed
of two things: 1. Dr. Gauvey had
solicited from other colleges their
ideas on our proposal. 2. This
committee would be meeting
with us to question further. By
October, nothing was heard of
the committee. However, Dr.
Gauvey had given several copies
of his findings to me.
Unfortunately, it was
predominately opposed to the

Homecoming

Queen:
No Experience
Allowed
(CPS)-A 17-year-old . unwed
mother was ruled off the
Homecoming Queen ballot last
week by her high school
principal, who told her, "only
virgins can run for Homecoming
Queen."
Sharon Boldman of Urbana,
Ohio, had been nominated for
queen by her classmates. The
only qualifications originally
named were that the contestant
be ramale, a senior, and
nominated.
The school superintendent,
Roe Hildreth, backed up the
action by the principal saying,
"The Administration feels that
those on the court should reflect
the values of the community."
Sharon's parents filed sui(in
the U.S. District Court in Dayton
asking that the elections be
voided. Sharon received several
write-in voted, but not enough to
become a member of the court
from wh ich the queen was
selected.
The suit charged that the
Administration's action, "was
taken without any regard to any
valid rules or regulations...and
that the action merely seeks to
punish for past conduct the
defendants find offensive."

idea. However, if a supposed
intelligent educator were to have
written some of those statements,
where should be a redefining of
the word 'intelligent'."
Dr. Gauvey informed me of a
date and time as to when the
committee from the Board would
meet. Mr. McKenna and I then
went to the classroom and
randomly selected three available
students. These students, along
with three others from the
Senate, would meet 45 minutes
apart with the committee. These
meetings proved to be quite
profitable to both sides.
"I then approached the
All-College Council with the
proposal to try to add some
weight. Having already
approached the Board directly,
this was considered unnecessary;
but the issue was again discussed.
"January 22 was to prove
quite an important date to the
students here at RWC. It was
voted by the Board to establish a
six-month trial period with
students acting on Board
Committees. At the end of this
period, the issue would re-open

for hopefully a favorable
decision. It is now up to the
students to show that we do
deserve this and have the
integrity and responsibility to
deal with this."
If you feel that you are
qualified or would like to prove
this fact, please submit a letter to
Dr. Gauvey's office as to why
you would like to do this and
where you can be located. The
committees to which students
will be assigned after they are
selected are: Accreditation;
Building; Developme nt and
Public Relations; Cable and
Antenna Television.
There will be one or two
students put on each committee.
They are committees of extreme
importance to the students so
don't let this challenge go by the
wayside. We may not get it again.
The more applicants, the better
the interest. If an applicant is not
selected, his/her name will be
submitted to the Student Senate
for work on one of our
committees. Let's now do our
part better!

--------------

by Lovonda Devine
_
The Treasurer reported that through.
Turtle was elected as the new
after the Bruce Springstein fiasco
there is approximately $5,700 Vice President of the Senate.
left in the Social Committee Marc Perry, former V.P., is
Budget for the Spring semester. retiring to the Air Force.
The Senate is presently suing Goodbye, Marc.
In the final action of the day,
Bruce Springstein for the $750
downpayment he got away with. Donald Annaldo appealed to the
In further action, an Senators and all students
allocation of $300 was made to interested for desparately-needed
Counselor Allegra Jones to help on the yearbook. If anyone
sponsor the controversial Bill is interested, see Donald in the
Beard to speak on birth control Art Department.
and abortion. Beard has been
Peter Greenberg, one of the
arrested for displaying birth Senior Class Vice Presidential
control devices during his Candidates, was present at the
presentations. He presently runs meeting and brought up the fact
an abortion and birth control that we were now into the second
clinic.
semester and a Senior Class Vice
Ken Gilbert was accepted by President has not, as yet, been
a unanimous vote as a new elected. It was suggested that
member of the Senate.
perhaps there should be two
Following this, President Y.P.'s, as there were to
Brad Noe made a short speech to
Presidents. It was also suggested
the Senate in which he asked the that there be no Vice President at
Senate for veto powers for the a II, sine e there were two
President. Essentially, this would Presidents. Finally, it was decided
mean that the President would to take no action until the other
have the power to veto the Vice-Presidential cnadidate had
Senate's vote to accept a motion
been located and brought before
if he felt that the Senate was the Senate.
acting unwisely, However, he
could not veto the same motion
more than once, so if the motion
was presented a second time and
passed again, it would go ·

Career
Interviews
Wed s, February 2Q-Equitable
Life Insurance Company
Weds., February 27-Rhode
Island Hospital Trust Bank
All interested Seniors contact Mr.
Oates at 255-2222 (Placement
Office). Interviews are on a first
come, first serve basis.

Student Union
Opening Delayed
by Peter Ashton
According to William Nott,
have complete modern
Director of Physical Plant,
furnishings with special designing
students of Roger Williams can
added for the safety and
look forward to using their new
convenience of handicapped
Student Center by the end of this
persons.
semester. Nott explained that
In addition to adding new
construction on the center, facilities to the campus, the
originally slated for completion
Student Center will also free
at the beginning of the Spring
those areas now being used for
term, bas be n held up due to
the Bookstor, Health Service,
in
.
.
nac
Bar and Cafeteria. The
The addition of the Student extra office space the Center will
Center will bring a number of
provide will help to both relieve
significant changes to the Roger existing departments and open up
Williams campus. The complex new areas for further expansion.
will contain a cafeteria with a
The Center's first scheduled
capacity of from 800 to 1000 use will be a showing of senior art
persons and ample room for
projects opening May 15.
assemblies, concerts, dances, etc. Students interested in scheduling
This facility will replace the old
an event or obtaining office space
cafeteria, which will then be should contact Dean McKenna at
made available for other uses.
the Student Services Office.
The Bookstore will also be
relocated in the new building in
an area about twice the size of
the present one. In addition, the
College Health Service has been
allotted space in the form of a
by Brian Husband
waiting room, resting area, and
Five Roger Williams students
fully-equipped examination
were chosen by the Academic
room.
Besides the relocation of Committee of the Rhode Island
existing facilities, the Student Commission on State
Center will bring several Government Internships to
additional facllities to Roger participate in the 1974 Internship
Program. A total of 62 students,
Williams. Among these will be a
Rathskeller furnished in colonial mostly political science and .
business students, selected from
motif, a large Snack Bar, and a
game room complete with pong each of Rhode Island's major
pong and pool tables. The Center colleges and universities, will be
will also contain a large, involved in the program.
The program entails a series
multi-purpose room equipped
of weekly seminars and schedules
with movable partitions to be
used as office space for various speakers dealing with the state's
political process. Students will
student groups. A post office is
also planned. The building will a Iso observe and directly
participate in the daily workings
of the legislative, judicial, or
executive branch through an
individual sponsor in the
respective departments. The
press pass which enables you to
students' individual internship
attend many concerts, plays,
responsibilities are quite divers.
mo vies, and other shows for
They include projects varying
absolutely no cost to you. Also,
from researching bills for
you will have unexpected
legislation to compiling intensive
benefits which can lead to a
reports and journals on
career in journalism.
community problems for various
So, all you have to do is
executive agencies.
write an article and zip it on
Each student selected for the
down to The QUILL Office,
federally-sponsored program will
which is located in the main
receive a course unit or three
lobby of the East Vestibule, next
credits and will be required to
to the S.A.S. (Student Assistance
spend eight hours a week working
Service). Our deadline for articles
also
with their sponsor and
and pictures is every Thursday at
be expected to prepare
paper
Noon. What do you got to lose?
on their individual exPerience
What do you got?
and evaluation.
. ~

RWC Students
In State House

QUILL Seeks Writers (again)
The QUILL if RWC's one
and only newspaper written by
and for our students. It brings
fresh and interesting news to the
students.
Previously, The QUILL
published a steady four-page
issue. Seeing fit to print a steady,
eight-page issue, we are currently
seeking new writers and staff
workers. Our writers are given
full freedom on choosing topics,
whether it be news, culture,
sports, or whatever you like.
There are also great benefits
for our writers! You are given a

,·11
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Former Pat's Running
Back Speaks at RWC

EDITORIALS
Library Robbery

On Friday, February 15, the
Northeastern University Alumni
Club of Rhode Island sponsored
an "Alumnus, Teen-age and
College-age Guest Night" on the
Bristol Campus of Roger Williams
COllege. The evening included a
buffet dinner and was designed
primarily to bring young people
' together with a positive speaker,
R o'n a I !i" Bur ton, for mer
Ail-Amt!'ri'can from Northwestern
"UnivelsltY and for six years a
running "back with the Boston
Patriots. Mr. Burton retired from
professional football in 1966;
since then, he has made a
distinguished record in business,
politics, and community affairs.
In 1967, he was chosen one
of the ten outstanding men of
Boston. In 1969, he joined the
ABC Sports Commentating Team
for College Football Game of the
Week; and in 1972 he was a
commentator for the ABC
Monday Night Game of the
Week.
Active in Republican politics,
Burton was a 1970 candidate for
the office of Secretary of State in
Massachusetts and was a delegate
to the 1972 Republican National
Convention. Also, in 1972 he was
by Brian Phillips elected to the Presid~nt's
Small colleges are struggling to survive in an economic crunch to Electoral College . . He IS an
higher education that will determine survival by bank-book fitness and ann 0 u n ce d candidate for
frugal management. Belknap, Shimer, Cannan and New England
Colleges are a few names among the 45 small, little-heard of provate
liberal arts colleges that have, in the "last year, boarded up their doors
permanently-or at least announced plans to close until more
prosperous times.
The best education boom during the thrivine years of the Vietnam
War provided burgeoning enrollments and free-flowing Federal
educational grants. The grants have now all but dried up and high
school graduates, no longer faced with the option of college or the
The Portuguese Cultural
Army, seem to be seeking neither.
Association of Rhode Island has
Even worse for the small college with its normally higher tuitions, established a $500 scholarship
it must compete for the dwindling college applicants with state award for a deserving student at
colleges and universities with their low, or sometimes non-existing the college level. In order to
t u itions. State universities, though not as bad off as private qualify for consideration initially,
institutions, are not quite as selective in their admissions as they could the studen t h as to be of
be a few years back. Some state universities, such as the University of Portuguese extraction; preference
New Hampshire, have even gone to an "open door" policy to shore up also will be given to an applicant
floundering enrollments.
of limited financial means.
How is Roger Williams bearing the weight of the crunch?
The interested student must
Surprisingly well. Though the Admissions Office isn't being stormed file an application, which we will
by applicants, enrollment is up 30 percent over last year and the
sent to him or her upon request.
College accepted only 349 new students out of 535 applicants last Fall Completed applications must be )
and 546 out of 713 this Spring, according to the Registrar's Office.
submitted by April 30, 1974. The
Roger Williams is a small, private, little-known college meeting all contents of all applications
the required prerequisites for failure. Hopefully, through good
naturally will be held in the
management and active recruitment, it will survive. Can you imagine strictest confidence by members
the burden of starting an important job interview five or ten years of the Scholarship Selection
from now with the interviewer asking, "Where did you get your college Committee. The scholarship
education?" and your reply, "At Roger Williams College. It used to
award will be announced publicly
be..."
at the Association's Annual
Awards Dinner in May.
Along with the prescribed
application form, the candidate
will be asked to submit a
transcript of his or her high
school or college grades. The
student must also show evidence
that he or she has been accepted
by, or is presently attending, an .
Published Weekly in Prov. &: Bristol
accredited college. The student
must also be a resident of Rhode
Islan
by Stadent Publieations, Ine.
Interested students should
contact Julio V. d'Oliveira,
D.D.S., Chairperson of the
Scholarship Selection Committee,
at 896 Broadway, East
Undergraduate newspaper publiahed for the students of RWC
Providence, Rhode Island, 02914.
Providence and Britol, RI. It shall be organized to provide a news
service to the student body. It ahall also be considered legally .
autonomous from the corporate structure of Roger Williams College
as it is supported totally by the st~dents through the student activity
fee ' and outside acJvertising revenue. In this sense it must be
responsible only to the student body of Roger Williams College.
Unsigned editorials represent the views of this paper. They do not
necessarily reflect the opinions of the faculty. administration, or
student body as a whole. Signed editorials, columns, z:eviewsand
Arthur LeBlank, an alumnus
letters represent the personal viewsof the writers.
of Roger Williams, is currently at
the Adult Correctional Institute
in Cranston awaiting his trial
date. He will remain at the ACI
Norman Mowry
Managing Editor until Mayor June of this year
when his trial will begin. For a
Michael Collins
Business Manager case of murder there is usually a
Lisa Enslen
Layout Coordinator six-month waiting period before
Photographers
George Meleleu trial. "Arthur was anested in
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. David Dupre Nove mber. Contributions are
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ed Giarusso needed for his defense. If you can
send any money to help Arthur,
his attorney's address is: Alton
Wiley, 220 South Main Street in
.' s
Providence, 02903.

by Norman Mowry
During its four-year stint, the RWC library has been the victim of
countless theives. The RWC library serves our college's students with
what they need in literature at no cost to them; yet oddly enough,
these same students are the vast majority who steal from the library.
Finally, something is being done to preserve our dwindling books.
Screens have already been installed (a little late) to end "the 01'
window" truck that we are all too familiar with. But that is all that has
been done so far. Then you have some people with nap-sacks and
clothes (Lg., shirts, pants, jackets, etc.) that "stash the goods" inside of ,
them.
'
On a recent Dragnet re-run, Friday and Gannon (they wear a
badge) answered a call from a local librarian. When the badges anived,
the librarian proceeded to tell them about a book theft. The badges
asked her how she knew there was a theft. She said that they (the
library) had installed some sort of radio-active strip in the books'
bindings. The strip will activate a "beeper" which is located at the e~t
and will only be activated if the strip is within five feet of the
"beeper."
Now my question is this: if RWC loses thousands of dollars from
stolen books, then why don't they spend a few hundred dollars to
install a "beeper" and some strips? Better yet, why don't the students
stop stealing books from the library to save the school some money.
I honestly cannot understand why anyone would deliberately steal
books from our library when we can easily sign them out at absolutely
no cost. It is down right sick.
So, next time you want "Galaxies of Life," or any other literature
and it's not there, maybe you had stolen it last week.

Can RWC Survive

I

Scholarship Offered
Portuguese
Students

m1}f <tutll
Phone 255-2146

LeDI' nc's Defense
Fund

I

."

Secretary of State, 1973-74.
He is currently Director of
the Framingham (Mass.) YMCA
a nd has been elected to the
Boards of the Boston Evening
Clinic and the Boy Scouts of
America. He is a former State
Director of the Junior Chamber
of Commerce.
In 1973 he served as State
Commissioner of Highway Safety
for Youth. He is currently Vice
President of the Northwestern
University Club of Boston and
Executive Vice President and
Treasurer 0 f the National
Foundation of Environmental
Control, Inc.
Burton is now employed as a
Field Assistant for the John
Hancock Mutual Life Insurance
Company. He resides in
Framingham with his wife and
five children.

Proj~tion

Booth

Completed
Theatre I Audio Vicual
Department, after a 21h-year wait,
has finally completed their
projection booth.
The projection booth is
sound proofed on both inside and
outside. The booth itself is
multipurpose. It is designed so
that there can be movie and slide
projection or both. There are
portholes underneath for lighting
and sound for theater
productions. _
Another project for the
department is repairing all of the
rear-screen projection systems.
Mr. Ro bert Simmons,
Director of the Department,
announced that "my new
technical campus assistant is now
Robert Merritt. He is a student
here and is also now on my
staff." "Robert is very capable
and responsible. He will help
make your media programs a
success." Simmons stressed that
he felt students, along with the
department, will be extremely
pleased with Robert's services for
our second semester.

Senior
Class 'News
A progress report was made
of Commencement details at the
last Senior Class meeting held on
Thursday evening, February 7,
1974. The only areas that are not
definite are a Commencement
speaker and the musical
selections. Anyone interested in
donating time to these areas is
asked to contact Mike Simeoni at
255-3238 or by leaving
suggestions on the bulletin board
next to CR 123 in the reserved
area for Senior Class News. A rain
location has been selected. The
new Student Center on the
Bristol Campus will be used with
a limitation of two tickets per
Senior. Each senior will otherwise
receive five formal invitations for
Commencement on ' the green
with an unlimited number of
verbal invitations.
Several activities for Seniors
are slated for upcoming weeks.
Suggestions ranged from a boat
ride around neighboring islands,
Sen ior brunch, a dinner and
semi-Iormal, Senior picnic, and a
hay ride through Colt State Park.
A dance is scheduled for Seniors,
Faculty and Administrators the
last week of February on the
Bristol Campus. Commencement
Ball arrangements are being
handled by Michael Ruggeri,
President, on the Providence
Campus. No definite date has
been set, yet the location will be
the Student Center on the Bristol
Campus. Anyone interested in
helping Mike can contact him
through the Dean of Students,
Providence Campus.
If you have not already done
so, degree applications and cap
and gown orders were to have
been placed before February 10,
1974. It was reported that 40
percent had not placed their
orders. Th e applications are
available in the Administration
Building, Office of Public
Relations.
Weekly Senior Class meetings
will be held every Tuesday and/or
Wednesday on the Bristol
Campus, time and location will
be posted on the bulletin board.
Check the bulletin board for this
week's meeting.
Kathy Baruschke
Senior ClassSecretary

S-T-B-B-A-K-I-N-G
(CPS)-Swallowing goldfish,
stuffing phone booths, and
smoking dope can't compare to
the latest college fad-streaking-or running around in the
nude.
At the University of
Maryland at College Park, this
pastime has become particularly
evident, although according to
the campus police chief, only one
nude runner has been anested so
far this year. The runner was
charged with assault and
disorderly conduct after hitting a
resident director who tried to
make him go inside.
The record for mass running
in the nude was set at
U.Maryland by about 125
sprinters, mostly male, who
circulated a dining hall while
spectators urged them on with
shouts, music, and firecrackers.
A In'oup of cooeds claim they

held the most bizarre nude event,
a mock wedding in which the
participants wore only hats and
headdresses.
One student claims he started
the nude 'activities by taking off
his pants in front of a girls'
dormitory.
"It wasn't premeditated," he
notes. "We just decided to do it
after we got drunk one night at a
mixer."
The activity is not limited to
colleges. TIME Magazine reports
that Los Angeles housewives are
prone to shedding their clothes
and loping off into the cool
California night. Few streakers
are reported to police, who are
not overly concerned, anyway,
TIME says. But passers-by have
been shaken up by the spectacle
several times in the past few
weeks and no one knows where
the streakers might streak next.
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R.I. Showing

Amer. -Art Show
The Rhode Island Historical
Society announced a major
exhibition of its collection of
American paintings to open
February 23, 1974, at the David
Winton Bell Gallery, List Art
Building, Brown University, in
Providence. Seventy-five of the
finest portrai ts, miniatures,
landscapes and marine paintings
in the collection, spanning the
years 1722 to 1898, will be on
view. Gallery hours will be 11
a.m. to 4 p.m., Tuesday through
Friday; 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.,
Saturday and Sunday; closed
Mondays . Admission is free. The
show will continue through
March 22. .
The exhibition will coincide
with the publication of
"American Paintings in The
Rhode Island Historical Society,"
the first comprehensive catalogue
of the Historical Society's
painting collection, by Frank H.
Goodyear, Jr.
While the collection is
exclusively of Rhode
Island-connected subjects and
events, it is unique in its
assemblage of works by both
little-known Rhode Island artists
and by a large number of eminent
American artists, all of whom
either lived in, or passed through,
Rhode Island during their careers.
Portraits by Robert Feke include
a late "Self Portrait," and with
John Smibert's portraits of Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Browne, Jr., the
portrait of ''Thomas Cranston"
by Joseph Blackburn and several
miniatures by Edward Greene
Malbone, highlight the 18th
Century works in the collection.
The work of John Trumbull is
represented in a portrait of the
pioneering Providence printer,
William Goddard.
Nineteenth Century portraits
comprise the largest segment of
the collection, as exemplified by
the work of George P.A. Healy,
Martin Johnson Heade, Samuel
Waldo, Henry Cheever Pratt,
Cephas Giovanni Thompson,
Francis Alexander and James
Sullivan Lincoln.
The Chinese-executed
landscape of "Whampoa Reach,"
the anchorage below Canton,
harks back to the days of Rhode
Island's supremace in the sea
trade. Such paintings by foreign
artists for the American market
form an important facet of the
collection. Marine paintings by
French artists Frederic Roux and
Honore Pellegrin, by Dutch artist
Jan Mooy, and Danish artist
Clausen, are featured, as is the
magnificent "Seige of Tripoli,"

BROWN:
Tuesday, Feb. 19: "Greed"
will be shown at 7:30 and 9:30
p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 20: "John
Steinbeck's "Of Mice and Men"
with Henry Fonda and Lon
Chaney, Jr. Cinematique at 7:30
and 9:30 p.m,
Friday, Feb . 22:
Hemingway's "A Farewell to
Arms" (1932) at 7 p.m., "Les
Carabiniers" at 9:30 p.m., and "I
am a Fugitive from a Chain
Gang" at 12 Midnight.
Carmichael Auditorium.
Saturday, Feb. 23: "Passage
to Marseilles" at 12 Midnight.
Carmichael Auditorium.
Sunday, Feb. 24: "America"
at 7:30 p.m. Carmichael
Auditorium.
Monday, Feb. 25: "It
Happened One Night" at 7:30
p.m. with "All About Eve" at
~:~O p.m, C!!te.!J1~the9ue.
'

Trinity Square Preview

by the Italian-born Michele Felice
Corne. Several portraits of
Providence ship captains on call
in 'Canto n, painted by Chinese
artists, are in the collection.

Trinity Square's final on Thursday, February 21 and deals with a persons' ability to
productions for this season are run through March 16. The play make a choice and to live up to
'soon to. open in the theatre conce rns Sir Thomas Moore , that decision despite the
complex in Providence. "The England's political martyr under consequences. The production
Tooth of Crime" by Sam King Henry VIII. Robert Bolt is will be directed by Adrian Hall,
Shephard and "A Man for All the author of the well-known
the artistic director of the
The catalogue is the
Seasons" by Robert Bolt lar.e.the
play on which the Academy theatre, and will feature Richard
culmination of three years of
schedules productions. :. .
Award winning film with Paul Kneeland as Sir Thomas Moore.
research by Frank H. Goodyear,
Sam Shephard's play, one of Scofield was based. The play also
Jr., while he was Curator of
America's more controversiat
Paintings at the Historical young plaYwrights~ i on , the . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..
Society. Mr. Goodyear, who
surface a confront:a,t¥3r.. Ib!'!twe~n
holds a B.A. from Yale University
Hoss, played by Ed !hU;.a~laging
and an M.A. from the Winterthur rock singer..gunslinger.~ero\. 'and
Program of the University of Crow, a younger rock ngure
Delaware, is presently Curator of whose growing popularity poses a
the Pennsylvania Academy of the
threat to Hoss' position. But the
Fine Arts. Assisting in research
play deals with other facets of
and editing of the catalogue was U.S. life. Director Larry Arrick
Cathleen McGuigan, Assistant to
terms the play "a kaleidoscope of
The National Foundation for the
the Director, Rhode Island American myths."
Gifted and Creative Children
Historical Society.
Shephard examines the roots
urgently needs people who are
One-hundred and of American myth, morality and
willing
to
donate
their
twen ty-eight of the most change through the devices of
knowledge,
love,
time,
and
effort
significant paintings in the drama, humor, and song. Arrick,
to the gifted and creative
collection are discussed in depth who two years ago staged ''The
children.
For more information, contac
in the catalogue, with the Price," describes the show as "a
We would greatly appreciate The National Foundation for th
remai nder of t he collection metaphor or symbol for a view of
your visiting our headquarters. Gifted and Creative Children, 395
included in an inventory. The oneself. A 20th Century portrait
Helping these children see the Diamond Hill Road, Warwick
hardbound book, designed and painting. Push a button and see
light will bring a new dawn upon Rhode Island 02886. Telephone:
printed by The Meriden Qavure
yourself." The production is all of mankind.
737·6828 or 737·7481.
Company, Meriden; Connecticut,
electronic,
a
product
of
the
has 82 black-and-white and six Nixon culture which uses '
color illustrations'. It will be electronic devices to preserve
available through The Rhode their image and myth. To
Island Historical Society, 52 heighten the electronic effect,
Power 'Street , Providence, Rhode monitors, video-tape machines
and screens for slide projections
Island 02906, at $15 a copy.
The publication of are used in the show. An electric
"American Paintings in The type of rock score was composed
Rhode Island Historical Society" by Bob Black. "Tooth of Crime"
was made possible by a grant will be in the downstairs Lederer
by Norman Mowry
from the National Endowment Theatre from Monday, February
for the Arts, a federal agency, 18 through March 17.
To the high-schoolers there's a unique (to say in the least!
matched by funds from the
"A Man for All Seasons," the
Black Sabbath concert. To the rhythm section. Vocalist Fran
Rhode Island State Council on widely-acclaimed British
the Arts and private foundations historical drama, ' will open collegiates, there's a Bedlam Aiello, a much sought afte
concert. To everyone there's a session singer over in Britain, firs
and individuals.
upstairs at the Lederer Theatre
worked with the brothers Ball i
.Black Sabbath concert with
Bedlam, which is- to take- place on late 1970.
Functionmg as Bedlam's "tift
February 21 at the Civic Center.
member," Felix Pappalardi (0
Bedlam boasts some of the
Cream and Mountain fame), ha
finest musicians of our time, who
are all ex's. Cozy Powell (ex-Jeff produced the first Bedlam album
which includes such tunes a
Beck Qoup) is probably one of
the most respected drummers "The Fool", "Putting on th
ever. His tight, funky, precisioned Flesh," and Felix's "Lookin
Through Love's Eyes."
beats for the Jeff Beck Group
Although it seems Bedlam wi!
have hoisted way beyond a
only be known to "hip" musi
competent drummer. Acclaimed
lead
guitarist
David
Ball lovers, this up-coming coneer
(ex-Procol Harum), is just about a with Black Sabbath (anothe
legend in his own time. He has "heavy metal" group) coul
always
been
the
"main allow Bedlam to hurtle t
attraction" of Procol Harum, and
super-stardom, at least in Rhod
is still referred to as "the old
Island.
So, just don't think of Bedla
Procol Harum guitarist" because
as a group of "has-beens." Jus
of the "main attraction" bit.
think of them as "will-be's."
Brother of David Ball is Dennis
Ball. Filling in the band with his
distinct bass technique, Dennis
also added to the John Baldry's

Help the Gifted
See the Light

t-------------------------....

BEDLAM
HAS BALLS

What's Going On
FILMS
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The Morning After

ROGER WILLIAMS COLLEGE
Tuesday, Feb. 19: "A
Chump at Oxford" will be
presented in the Snack Bar.
Wednesday, (always): Free
movies at the Snack Bar nightly.
CONCERTS
Thursday, Feb. 21: Black
Sabbath, Blue Oyster Cult , and
Bedlam (see page 3) at the Civic
Center. Tickets are $4.50, $5 .50,
and $6.50.
Friday, Feb. 22: Linda
Ronstadt and Jackson Browne, at
the Palace. Tickets are $3.50 ,
$4.50 and $5.50.
Monday, Feb. 25:
Quicksilver, James Gang, and
James Montgomery Band at the
Civic Center. Tickets are $3.50,
$4.50, and $5.
Tuesday, Feb. 26: Yes at
B ost on Garden. Tickets are
~.50. ~5.50, and ~6.~0.

On Wednesday, February 13,
"The Morning After" was aired as
a movie made especially for
television on ABC. The usual
films are all the same-crime
dramas, " horror/suspense
or
supposedly
so h'~tic;ated
comedies-in
gen fal; . bad
imitations of imitations. 'This film
proved to be an exception-one
of the few- and was of special
interest to RWC students-particularly those in the Creative
Writing Department.
The novel's author, Jack B.
Weiner, was a visiting reader in
the Creative Writing series last
semester. He read parts of the
widely-acclaimed novel as well as
from his other works. His reading
was popularly received at the
College.
The novel, "The Morning
After," was a nightmarishly-real
chronicle of the life of an
alcoholic. 'The film was a
well-made and faithful .adaption.

of the novel. The main character
was Charlie Lester, a middle-aged,
good-time guy wh£ _enjoys an
occasional drink but is outraged
at the suggestion that he has a
drinking problem. Charlie is
typical qf alcoholics living in hell
and making life hell for others.
The portrait of Charlie is sharply
etched-you pity him; yet despise
him for what he is. In the story, .
Charlie is now a full-blown
drunk, no longer trying or able to
conceal that fact. He is a man on
the brink of losing everythin. He
is sacrificing his wife and family,
job, health, and even his life, to
his all-consuming urge to drink .
Charlie is in the final stages of
alcoholism-he has no self control
or pride; he has lost the will to
resist or to care. The film ends on
the depressing note of a man
slowly drinking himself to death.
Fine performances, especially
by Dick Van Dyke as Charlie,
. rna}t~ ~~is !t. Q,u.ali.o/ filJ.D: . ~n . ~ • .

surpnsmg change-of-pace role,
Van Dyke comes on strong-you
believe that he is an alcoholic.'
The scenes of his drunkenness are
well done-his self pity, his'
deception to himself and his
wife, his desparation. The film
has.its strong moments-Charlie's
violence to his wife, his
~xperiencing
d.t.ts , Charlie's
reactions to his wife's leaving and
the final shot of him alone
drinking on the beach are
memorable. It is a frightening
portrait whether we know the
situation personally or not. The
film told it straight without
hiding the facts.
The film is all the more real
and personal to the star and
author because both have had
serious drinking problems. Mr.
Weiner
admitted
patterning
Charlie after himself. The literate
script by Richard Mathieson and
the tight direction added to the
film.
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Hawk Sports Review
Hoopsters Roll On

B-Ball String Now 13
by Dave Husband
The Hawk hoop stars surpassed
the Roger Williams' basketball
win streak record last week and
are presently (as of Friday) riding
on a 13-game victory run and a
16-4 season record.
Setting both team and personal
records during the win streak, the
RWC cagers are headed for their
fifth year in which they've won
over 17 games.
On February 5, the RWC,
Hawks travelled to Springfield,
Massachusetts taking the floor
against the Bears of Western New
England College. The Bears are in
an off year , sporting a dismal
1-16 record going into the game
with the Hawks.
Despite their record, however,
Western New England forgot the
past and played even ball with
Roger Williams for the first half
of the game, leaving the floow at
the mid-mark with the Hawks
holding a slim three-point lead at
31-28.
The RWC netmen began to roll
in the second period with Ralph
Roberti setting the pace from the
floor while Jim Hopper and Bob
Hennenberger controlled the
boards. Yet it wasn't until the
Hawks opened the margin to
seven points with a little over a
minute to go that the victory was
ever decided. The win, 59·55, can
be primarily accredited to
Roberti ,
who
went
nine-for-eleven from the foulline
and scored 27 points overall. He
also pulled down ten rebounds.
Hopper and Hennenberger had
eleven and twelve rebounds
respectively.
The Hawks winged through the
snow February 8 to New York
City for a pair of weekend games
against York College (Queens)
and Baruch College (Manhattan).
Using the subway (and guided
by subway schedule star, Hector
Massa) that night to reach the
gym
and
avoid
the
snow-congested
streets,
the
Hawks opened the York game
from the moment they set foot
on the court. Scoring the first
eleven points, Roger Williams
made the game the hottest thing
in town.
With fine defensive moves on
the part of guards Bobby Ortiz
and Dwight Datcher , the Hawks
easily found themselves up by 17
points at the half at 42·25.
.
It was more of the same in the
second period. As Datcher fed
the ball to his teammates (nine
game assists) and Hopper yanked
in the rebounds (15), York found
it impossible to narrow the score
any closer than eleven points.
The final score: 89·70, easily
made up for the previous loss to
York; and at the same time
pushed the Hawks into a tie with
the RWC hoop win streak record
(ten games) set in the 1969·10
season.
In the game, Hennenberg er
(25) and Datcher (22) combined
for 27 points .
The following night , the RWC
hoopmen faced off against an
unscouted rival, Baruch College
of Manhattan.
As if taking an example from
the previous evening, the Hawks,
within the first six minutes,
jumped out to a commanding
15·3 lead and failed to give it up
the rest of the night.

With
balanced
team
rebounding from Hennenberger
(16-a
t eam-season
high),
"Hoppin'" Hopper (11) and
Roberti (11) along with all five
starters scoring in double figures
for the first time this season, the
Hawks moved well together for
the 76·58 triumph and the new
hoop streak record (11).
In the win, team captain
Datcher led all scorers with 20
points, while co-captain Roberti
went over the 1,000 career points
mark with seven field goals and
four foul shots (1,005).
The twelfth win of the season
came over Mayflower Conference
rival, Hawthorne College (NH) at
St. Andrews Prep School gym on
February 11.
Two days later (February 13),
Roger
Williams
took
on
much-publicized
Barrington
College on their home court and
soundly
walked
over
the
inner-state rival.
Leading by a score of 19-4
early in the first half, Barrington
never came closer than eight
points the entire night. At two
different points, RWC led by 18
points as the Barrington Waniors
forgot about defense. It was the
biggest win of the year in both
the players' and the fans' eyes as
Dwight Datcher went over the
all-time school career points mark
held by Harold Metts (1966-69).
Datcher scored 28 points in a fine
offensive display to total 1374
points for his four years at RWC.
HOOP POOP: Roger Williams'
next game is against John Jay
College
(away)
on
Saturday...Roberti is now the
only player in RWC history with
1,000 rebounds (and 1,000
.points )... as a team the Hawks are
pulling in over 57 percent of the
rebounds
during
this
season...HAWK HISTORY: as a
sophomore, Roberti averaged
19.9 rebounds a game for the
Hawks...the Hawk high individual
season points mark is held by
Datcher with 500...as a junior
college, the RWC cagers scored
140 points against the Rhode
Island School of Design in
1967 ....

Buffington's

Pharmacy
For all·'YOIlr peTlOTUJl neea

468 Hope Street. Bria&ol
253-6655

Complete
Lin of

Ceramic
Suppli s
GARE DISTRIBUTOR

Adult Class s

2145 GAR Highway
(Rte. &) Swansea
617·67600179

.

Photo by Dave Dupre

Hawks (white) break away in 5·2 victory against Suffolk University.

Hawk Hockeymen Go 1- 2
On February 7, the Hawks
took on Rhode Island Junior
College at the Midstate Rink in
East Greenwich. Both Art
Lusingham and Jay O'Neil played
in the net, stopping a combined
total of 28 shots and letting in
ten goals.
A shutout looked inevitable
even though the team played a
hard game throughout the three
periods. But five minutes into the
final period, Cam Church fired
the Hawks' sole goal preventing
the blanking. Bob Reiff and Dave
Silvia picked up assists on the
goal. The RWC icemen had a
total of 20 shots on goal and five
penalties. Final score: 10-l.
The Hawks played Curry
College at Portsmouth Abbey
Rink on February 11. The score
see-sawed throughout the contest
with John Crouse and Dave Silvia
(with assists by Dave MacDougall
and Jim Whiffen) scoring in the
second period and Crouse on a
power
play
(assisted
by
MacDoubali and Paul Proulx) in
the third period. MacDougall
finished up the scoring for RWC
with nine minutes left in the final
period. He was assisted by
Whiffen and Proulx. and his goal
tied the score at 4-4. However, in
the final five minutes, the Hawk
defense failed and Curry fired in
three additional goals to put the
game out of reach. Final score:
7-4 There was a total of 19
penalties in the game, ten of
them on RWC. High scorer for
the Hawks was MacDougall with
a goal and a pair of assists. Jay
O'Neil stopped 42 shots on goal.

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

by LoriAnn Gutzwiller
On February 13, the Hawks
played a fantastic game against
Stonehill College in Brocton ,
Massachusetts,
winning
the
contest, 5-2. MacDougall tallied
the only goal in the first period,
assisted by Jeff Gibbons and
Crouse. Gibbons then went on to
score the Hawks' second goal, in
the second period, with an assist
by MacDougall; but Stonehill
equalled the score by the end of
the period, 2-2. In the third
period, MacDougall scored a
second goal assisted by Crouse
and Dave Silvia.
The game continued with the
score 3·2 until, with a minute and
a half left in the game, Stonehill
!!!!!!!!!Q!!EI[E SEES!

pulled their goalie to put an
additional man on the ice.
MacDougall then slapped one in
the net from the blue line for the
only RWC hat trick of the year.
Whiffen,
Hawk
high-scoring
defenseman , followed with a goal
from the red line for the final 5-2
score.
Special thanks to to Guy
Heater for letting the team use
his van to get to the benefit game
for retarded children at the
Midstate Rink.
The Hawk icemen's last game
is on February 26 at 8 p.m. at
Portsmouth
Abbey
against
Nasson College.
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4rrserican Family Planning i& a
h o.pital-of(iliated organization
o;fering you all alternative. to
an unwanted pregnancy. For
information in your area, call:

-Full-line selection-paperbacks,
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PLANNING
A Medical Service

magazines, all organized for
your convience.

to Help You

hard covers, records, tapes,
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